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Minehead Youth Hostels 
 

Minehead [Hopcott] Youth Hostel      1931 to 1933 
 
Rear of Hopcott Private Hotel, Hopcott Road, Minehead, Somerset.  
Historic County: Somerset YHA Region:  

Gloucester and Somerset  
GR: SS 964454 

 
The Gloucester and Somerset region of YHA was very quickly off the mark with a number of hostels in the 
Association’s pioneer year, 1931. The celebrated Swiss chalet just outside Street in Somerset was the first youth 
hostel registered with YHA, on 18th April, though it had opened a month earlier on 19th March. It was a gift from 
influential local Quakers. Many of these early properties were goodwill bequests, loans or very cheap leases to give 
the fledgling Association a helping hand, but quite a few were adopted or accommodation premises (private 
enterprises under the banner of YHA). On 6th June, shortly after the opening of Street, came the Hopcott Private 
Hotel, Minehead, on the south side of Hopcott Road, today’s A39 trunk route. It was the first of four hostels to be 
established in the town over the years.  
 
It is thought that the hotel as pictured on a tourist postcard below does not entirely represent the youth hostel 
building, as 25-inch ordnance survey maps suggest that it was extant in the 1904 edition, but the central portion of 
the main ivy-clad front part had been demolished by 1929. The 1931 handbook reference to rear of’ the Hotel might 
suggest the darker building (or buildings) behind. The wardens were Mr and Mrs David. Accommodation was in 
lofts, for 10 men and eight women, and meals were provided. In the first year the premises were leased for 16 weeks, 
to 30th September, at £16.10s.0d. The regional report for the following year stated that the hostel would need to 
expand the next season. This seems to have been achieved to some extent, as rent was more than doubled to 
£39.0s.0d in 1933, when income stood at a very healthy £93.19s.0d, with over 2,000 member overnights; few hostels 
at the time could boast such profitable business. 
 
The youth hostel closed at the end of the 1933 season, to be replaced by Alcombe House a mile to the east. The 
Hopcott Private Hotel survives in part, and is private housing. 
 

    
Postcard view of the Hopcott Private Hotel, Minehead, predating its use (in part) as a youth hostel. The outer flanks of the white 

building survive; these or the buildings behind may have provided the lofts referred to. In the early years several of YHA’s 
accommodation hostels were located in spare rooms in functioning (or barely functioning) hotels, guest houses and lodgings, 

examples being in Templecombe (Somerset), West Harnham Mill (Salisbury, Wiltshire), Milnthorpe temperance hotel 
(Westmorland) and Pont Nedd Fechan (Glamorgan) (author’s collection) 
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Minehead [Alcombe House] Youth Hostel     1934 to 1939  
 
Alcombe House, Bircham Road, Alcombe, Minehead, Somerset.  
Historic County: Somerset YHA Region:  

Gloucester, Somerset and Exmoor 
GR: SS 977451 

 
At the beginning of 1934 YHA moved its Minehead operation to a fully-controlled hostel at Alcombe House, an 
attractive old residence with a pleasant garden, according to that year’s annual report. It was a substantial square-built 
house with considerable grounds and outbuildings, built in 1780 by the Luttrell family of Dunster Castle. The 
premises were leased for £85pa for five years, later extended to eight, and vested in the YHA Trust on 19th 
September 1934, a sure sign of growing confidence and permanence. The new hostel opened at the end of March, 
for Easter. Accommodation was quickly increased from 60 to 90 places. It was expanded further in 1938, when a loft 
was opened up, the proprietor even wishing to curtain off part of a landing to create extra bed-space, and by the end 
of the decade there were 100 beds. Mrs Perry was warden in 1934-36, but in 1937 Mr and Mrs Heppell took over 
and were to be associated with Alcombe House for nine years and the hostel’s successor, Clanville for another six.  
 

 
Alcombe House’s entry in the local YHA regional guide for 1937 

 
YHA in the southwest was hit particularly hard by the onset of war; many hostels were requisitioned and few were 
returned to YHA. Alcombe House met this fate and closed as a fully-functioning youth hostel at the end of 1939, 
when a London school was evacuated to the premises. However, Mr Keppel’s skills as a custodian were recognised 
and he was kept on. Early in 1940 the regional annual report commented: he managed things so well for the education 
authorities, and would be put in charge of two further buildings locally. The youth hostel presence here was not 
entirely forgotten, as the building was considered for purchase by YHA in 1941, but events unfolded differently and 
the Association had to wait until 1946 for developments. 
 

 
Postcard of YHA’s second Minehead youth hostel, Alcombe House. An entrance pillar sported the standard black and white 

enamel triangle sign of the late 1930s, as well as a highlighted painted version that was possibly of earlier date (YHA Archive)  
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Subsequently, the premises have been Grade II listed and now function as the Alcombe House Hotel. 
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Comparative views, 1930s and 2009. 

1: this was a later postcard than that shown before, as the large tree at the entrance had been felled (author’s collection); 
2: by 2009 the conservatory entrance had gone, but the stark lines of the building are softened by shutters (author’s image); 

3&4: early photograph and 2009 image of the substantial grounds and outbuildings 
 
 
Minehead [Clanville] Youth Hostel     1946 to 1957  
 
Clanville, Clanville Road, Minehead, Somerset.  
Historic County: Somerset YHA Region:  

Gloucester, Somerset and Exmoor 
GR: SS 968464  

 
YHA and the Keppells were reunited after the wartime closure of Alcombe House hostel when a new location was 
found in Minehead, much closer to the town centre, in an impressive red sandstone, tile-hung arts-and-crafts house, 
Clanville. The new premises were a freehold purchase, registered on 25th July 1944 with grant-aid from the 
Ministry of Education. Clanville was duly opened by March or Easter (April) 1946. This was another 100-bed 
establishment for the Keppells; they were to stay until 1951, after which Miss ME Harris and Miss ER Prince 
followed. Mr and Mrs Cooper also wardened here in the 1950s. In 1957, the final year, the Walmsleys took over. 
 
Mabel Pratt travelled extensively around 
England’s youth hostels in the post-war period. 
She visited Clanville in June 1950 and observed: 
Minehead’s hostel, a capacious red stone mansion, 
is perched on the hillside to the west of the town. It 
is capable of absorbing swarms of hostellers, over a 
hundred in fact, and is justly popular, being kept 
beautifully both inside and out.  
 
 

Right: the Clanville hostel entry into  
the local YHA regional guide for 1947 
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Six postcard views of the different elevations of Clanville, this most attractive arts-and crafts house (author’s collection) 

 
The hostel was suggested for closure in 1952 as it was required by the education authority for 
other purposes, but was reprieved. It is not clear why, within its short spell, YHA decided to 
leave the building for another site just south of Minehead, but Clanville was closed on 26th 
October 1957, and Hagley opened within a year. It is possible that the attractive array of 
contemporary postcards shown above did not truly represent the state of the building if it 
manifested the widespread post-war state of dilapidation seen across the country and shortages 

of funds and materials for repairs in the YHA. Perhaps it was perceived as too big and costly for the overnights 
returned.  At any rate, the substantial mansion was subsequently demolished, at an unknown date and for reasons 
not currently understood. It was replaced by a block of flats, Clanville Grange, that occupies the site in the 21st 
century. Attractive red sandstone houses remain, skirting the original location, and were probably part of the Grange 
estate. Part of an original walled garden also survives. 
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Minehead [Hagley] Youth Hostel     1958 to present 
 
Hagley, Alcombe Combe, Minehead, Somerset TA24 6EW.  
Historic County: Somerset YHA Regions:  

Gloucester, Somerset and Exmoor, 
South-West, South 

GR: SS 972442 

 
The country house known as Hagley, one mile south of the second Minehead hostel, 
Alcombe House, was to become the town’s fourth. It was built on a long, narrow strip of land 
some time between OS map publication dates of 1904 and 1928. The Archbishop of 

Canterbury was reputed to have stay here on holiday before it was a hostel. Hagley was purchased freehold for 
£3,900, with two and a half acres of ground and, like Clanville, was supported with a grant from the Ministry of 
Education. Confusingly, the hostel reused the name Alcombe for some years, before its more widely-known title 
YHA Minehead came into general use. The first wardens were Mr and Mrs Walmsley, who moved across from 
Clanville. They had about a year to get the new place into running order. 
 

 
 

 
These photographs of Hagley were part of a batch of Somerset youth hostel photographs recently donated to YHA by John 

Fairgrieve. It is likely that they date from the time of investigation of the site by Ken Tyler, and may be his work (YHA Archive)  
 
In the 1950s, the indefatigable Ken Tyler was working at the YHA Gloucester, Somerset and Exmoor region’s head 
office next to the old Bristol youth hostel at Cotham Side. His son Stephen recalled in 2015 some of the exploits of 
his father, not only in maintaining this extensive region’s many youth hostels, but also searching for new ones; all the 
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while he and his wife ran the accommodation hostel in Cheddar (which they subsequently sold to YHA) and he 
commuted from that town to the office daily on the old branch line. It was Ken who found and purchased Hagley 
for YHA, and probably he or a colleague who provided the array of black and white photographs of the house and 
grounds about the time of its acquisition. These are now held in the YHA Archive. Stephen remembers: 

My only recollection of Ken’s activities is that he identified, purchased for the YHA and commissioned new 
hostels at Alcombe (Minehead) (this was while we were still Cheddar-based) and Exford [in the early 1960s]; I 
was peripherally involved in the latter, having volunteered to spend part of my school holiday criss-crossing 
Exmoor by cycle and staying where I could (including Crowcombe, Alcombe and in the stables of Exford itself) 
to be on hand to admit contractors, utilities undertakings and the like.  

 
Ken went on to become the much-respected General Secretary of the big amalgamated South West region in 1965. 
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  5  6  
Hagley in the early days. 

1: regional organiser Ken Tyler ponders the acquisition of a new hostel. The steps to the entrance have been a familiar  
feature throughout the life of the hostel; 2: spacious garage and contemporary Austin pick-up, complete with ‘L’ plate; 
3&4: ‘round the back’ – views rarely seen in publicity, but here neat and tidy (photographs GP Dooley, YHA Archive);  

5&6: 1963 membership card stamp and one-inch pin-badge of the same era (author’s collection)   
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Early in 1958 the move to Hagley was anticipated in the YHA handbook; it expressed a hope that a new hostel 
would open in Minehead, but gave no details: these came in a supplement. It opened on 1st August 1958, though it 
was typical for the time that openings were rushed through with the emphasis on early occupation and operation 
(and financial support) by members, with only basic comforts, rather than have a leisurely opening with the job 
complete. Indeed, Youth Hosteller magazine of June 1959 described the massive job done by the Somerset and 
Exmoor committee at the new premises when 142 barrow loads of deep-litter were removed from the cabin, a one-
time chicken shed that, like the garage, was converted to dormitory use and later still to staff accommodation.  The 
regional annual report for 1960 related how extensive building work was done over the winter of 1959-60, in time 
for the official opening on 18th June 1960. The long two-year gap between members’ and official openings 
emphasises the amount of preparation necessary at Hagley. 
 
While the Walmsleys had had 100 beds at Clanville, the new hostel was somewhat pared down; they started with 50, 
rising to 53 in 1962.  It is thought that many of that number would have slept in the cabin referred to above. Indeed, 
as late as 1990, an educational booklet for school parties advertised the accommodation as 53 beds in 5 rooms, of 26 
(for men in the ‘chicken shed’), 10 for women (in the garage), and 8, 5 and 4 in rooms 1-3 in the house. 
 

 1  2  
 

 3  4    
1-3: more photographs thought to be by Ken Tyler, here of hostellers enjoying Minehead hostel in its early years (YHA Archive); 

4: a crowd of hostellers from the Harrow and Wembley YHA Group cleaning footwear at Hagley, a necessary requirement 
because of the fine floors indoors. The woman standing is thought to be Kath Key, later the warden at Jordans youth hostel. 

The image is dated 1962 (YHA Archive) 
 
The Walmsleys stayed at Minehead until their resignation in 1975, after almost 20 years with YHA in the town. 
Under them, the hostel soon settled down to become a firm favourite in the southwest, with a steady 4,000-5,000 
overnights in most years. They were succeeded by Kenneth and Maxine Twigge in 1976, for about seven years, who 
may have had a tough introduction, described by YHA’s WightWash magazine of May 1976: 
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Hostel Fires 
 

Minehead hostel in West Somerset had a lucky escape from the fire that swept over five thousand acres of 
Exmoor on Easter Monday. Thanks to the efforts of several South Eastern members, people were called in to 
help fire beating. Luckily it did not spread into the hostel grounds from the nearby moorland. The flames were 
still burning fifteen hours later and thousands of fir trees were destroyed. 

 
Robin and Lea Hutchinson ran the hostel from 1983 to 1991. After their time, the hostel was redesigned and 
reduced in size somewhat, from 53 beds to 34, and the capacity has remained at 32-36 up to the present. The 
manager’s quarters were moved outside into the old garage, then women’s dorm, in 1992, with all hostellers now 
housed in the house, the old ‘chicken shed’ men’s dorm becoming assistant’s quarters. Jane Lambert (1992-94) and 
Richard Moss (1995-99) brought the century to a close. During Jane’s time there were 36 beds in two 4-bed, two 6-
bed and two 8-bed rooms. An extra women’s shower was added in 1997. 
 

   
 

   
 

   
YHA publicity shots of 2006. The hostel is bright and cheerful, yet both the external appearance and the internal layout have 

not altered greatly over the years. Andrew Grainger, the hostel’s manager since 2000, is seated at reception. Minehead’s fourth 
hostel is achieving more overnights, with far fewer bed numbers, than in its first decade 60 years ago. (YHA Archive) 
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 5  6  
Photographs of Hagley are almost always taken from the steps at the east end. Here are some rarer angles.  

1&2: the attractive lane approach and grounds from the west; 3: the former garage, then female dorm, now manager’s house;  
4: the tidy porch entrance and verandah, with a houseproud array of shoes (author’s photographs, September 2009); 

5: the chicken shed, then men’s dorm for 26, now assistant quarters; 6: the hostel’s east end viewed from manager’s quarters 
 (author’s photographs, April 2014) 

 
A significant development in YHA in the last few years has been the great 
expansion in the more sophisticated forms of camping provided at many of 
its rural sites. Facilities range from a simple design of camping pod and a 
hutted historical treasure dating back to 1931 to advanced family tents and 
glamping pods with heating and electricity. YHA Minehead has one tent 
available, while up to five bell tent guests have full use of the hostel’s 
facilities. The tent is available to book throughout the year for stays between 
Easter and the end of September. 
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Upper photographs: the attractive refurbishment of YHA Minehead, under the Springboard programme, 2017; 

lower plans: the layout of the ground and first floors in recent times. Before 1992 present rooms 1-4 were 1-3, the only sleeping 
quarters for members within the house. After the 1992 refurbishment, present rooms 5-8 were acquired from the former staff 

accommodation as 4-6, the later renumbering arising from the division of the two rooms flanking the balcony each into two 
smaller units. The former room 3 in 1992 was the women’s dormitory and room 6 the men’s (YHA Archive) 
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Overnights 
1932-1991: previous Oct to Sept; 1992: Oct 1991 to Feb 1993; 1993-present: Mar to following Feb 

§: Hopcott Youth Hostel;     ¶:  Alcombe House Youth Hostel;     W: Wartime closure;      
©: Clanville Youth Hostel;    ^:  the 27 bednights for Clanville were for late 1957;      

∆: Hagley Youth Hostel 
*: 17 month period;    +: notional figure included for exclusive hire and/or camping  

          

… 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 
… 449§ 1161§ 2005§ 3383¶ 4333¶ 4283¶ 5707¶ 6395¶ 5299¶ 

          

1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 
W W W W W W 4451© 7536© 8430© 8612© 

          

1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 
8222© 8473© 8549© 6698© 6693© 6783© 6472© 6476© 27©^ … 

… … … … … … … … 1001∆ 3577∆ 
          

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 
4432∆ 4495∆ 4795∆ 3870∆ 4260∆ 5108∆ 5368∆ 4660∆ 5048∆ 5333∆ 

          

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 
5398∆ 4851∆ 5204∆ 6197∆ 5788∆ 5914∆ open∆ 5590∆ 5729∆ 6307∆ 

          

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 
5746∆ 5494∆ 4944∆ 4597∆ 5463∆ 4882∆ 4801∆ 4308∆ 4748∆ 4742∆ 

          

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 
4889∆ 3811∆ 4110*∆ 4370∆ 4626∆ 5028∆ 5244∆ 4741∆ 4900∆ 4929∆ 

          

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 
4542∆ 3570∆ 5164∆ 5065∆ 5510∆ 5709∆ 6371∆ 5361∆ 4240∆ 4254∆ 

          

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
3776∆ 5301∆+ 4951∆+ 4976+∆ 5224+∆ 5466+∆ 6016+∆ 5388+∆ 5044+∆ 5478+∆ 

 

 
Rustic haven – Minehead hostel in spring, 2006 (YHA Archive) 

 
© John Martin, 2020. YHA Profiles are intended to be adaptable in the light of new materials gained by YHA Archive 


